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64 Count, 2 Wall, Intermediate
Choreographer: Emily Woo, Raindrops &
Queendy Lee (Can) April 2010
Choreographed to: Strong Baby by Big Bang

Intro: start after singing "show 'em what you got bro"
1
1
2-4
5
6-7
8&

TOUCH BEHIND, HAND MOVEMENT, UNWIND TURN ½ LEFT, STEP, TOUCH HITCH STEP
Touch left behind right, left elbow bend with fist pointing to right,
right elbow on the top of left fist with index finger pointing up
Turn index finger to the left
Unwind ½ left (6:00)
Left point back, step left together
Right touch; hitch

2
1
2-4
5&6
7-8

BODY CIRCLE, WEAVE, TURN ¼ LEFT
Step right to side
Bend both knees with shoulder circle right up, down to left up
Cross right behind left, step left to side, right across left (weave step)
Left point to left side, turn ¼ left (weight on center) (3:00)

3
1-4
&5-6
7&-8

HANDS MOVE UP, DOWN WITH BODY SIT, TOGETHER, FORWARD, TURN ½ LEFT,
RIGHT KICK BALL FORWARD
Body sit slowly, raise both hands with palms face forward, go down from head to waist
Step left together, step right forward, turn ½ left (9:00)
Kick right forward, right step together, step left forward

4
1
2-4
&5-6
7-8

ARM MOVEMENT, ¼ RIGHT, STEP SLIDE, TOGETHER, FORWARD ½ LEFT
Left elbow bend hold a fist pointing to right, right arm with fist stretch forward under left arm
Swing right arm, continue swinging right arm forward and then up, turn ¼ right (12:00)
Step left together, right big step slide to right, step left together
Step right forward, turn ½ left and step (6:00)

5
1&2
3-4
&5-6
&7&8

KICK OUT OUT, HIP ROLL, STEP, HIP ROLL, STEP, SCISSOR 1/8 LEFT
Kick right forward, step right to side, left step to left (34 counts)
Hip roll (left to right)
Step left together, step right to side, hip roll (left to right)
Step left together, step right to side, left beside right, cross right over left turn 1/8 left (4:30)

6
1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8

WALK WITH HEEL LIFT IN ZIGZAG
Turn ¼ left and step forward with right heel up, right step forward with left heel up (1:30)
Step left forward with right heel up, right step forward with left heel up
Turn ¼ left and step forward with right heel up, right step forward with left heel up (10:30)
Step left forward with right heel up, right step forward with left heel up

7
&1-2
&3-4
5&-6&
7-8

STEP ACROSS SIDE, STEP ACROSS SIDE ¼ LEFT, WEAVE, HOLD
Left step and 1/8 left (9:00), right across left, step left to side
Step right to side, left across right and turn ¼ left, right step to right (6:00)
Step left to side, right across left, step left to side, cross right behind left
Left step to left with right heel up, hold

8
1-2
3-4
5&-6&
7-8

HEEL STEP, SIDE, TOGETHER, SIDE, TOGETHER, SLIDE, STEP
Right heel step down with left heel up, left heel step down with right heel up
Right heel step down with left heel up, left heel step down with right heel up
Step right to side, left step together, step right to side, step left together
Right big step to right with left arm stretch swinging from left side up and swing down,
left step beside right with left hand stretch straight move from left side up and down
Step right to side

&

RESTART at wall 3, after 48 counts, (zigzag walk) facing 10:30 weight on right,
cross left behind right and turn to front wall (this is count 1)
TAG

At wall 5, after 32 counts, stomp right together, left palm up and facing 3:00,
left arm cross over chest, right arm with fingers, stretch throw from right side and up,
down under left hand

ENDING After 34 counts (kick out out), hold 3, 4, hold right fist near the chin,
swing arm out forward with fingers open.

